
GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Items of Interest Gathe-ed from Varous
Quarters.

The National Bank of Cilcinnali ias
suspended business.

Defalcation has been discovered in the
Chicazo water departnent. L. G. Pope.
the collector, is short $5.000 or A000.

Mr. Parnell does nmt improv- in health.
and it is now sail that he is suifering from
cancer of the stomach.
Maxwell. the murderer of Charles A.

Preller. will treat the murderer's usual way
to glory on the 12tih Augut.
Adjutant General Drum. who has raised

such a obbery about the lag, was a Blaine
man in 184.
The sponge catch in Florida thus far is a

failure, the vessels not having made enough
to pay their provision bills.
The second Chamber of the Diet of I-se

has passed the ecclesiastical bill. settiing
the conflict between Hesse and the Vatican.

Colonel Lamont has gone to New York
for a few days on a visit which mystities
the politicians at both end ot his journey.
Asia Minor is threatened with famine

and the Sultan is considering how to rem-

edy the trouble.
The barge Walters wats sunk in Lake

Erie on Monday evening. She was struck
by a squall. Eight lives were lost.

11. Sloan & Sons. cotton brokers of Phil-
adelphia, who have suspended payment,
expect to make a statement to their credit-
ors in a few days.

Benj. G. Arnold and Francis B. Arnold,
composing the firm of Arnold & Co., deal-
ers in coffee, Wall street, have assigned to
Welcome S. Jarvis.
Henry Doelitch, a German hutcher, who

murdered Frank Meidel. was caplireil at
Elgin, Ill., Monday, and soon -' rwards
committed suicide.
By an explosion of !ire damp 31onday.

in a new railway tunnel in the Department
of Hautes Alps. 12 Italian laborers were
killed and 35 injured.

J. W. Longley, Attorney General of No-
va Scotia, is an ardent advocate of a com-
mercial union of the Dominion and the
United States.
Ex-United States Treasurer Jordan has

been presented with a handsome silver
punch bowl by the employes of the Treas-
ury Department.
Mayor Hewitt is charged with having a

presidential bee in his bonnet. If he would
make as good a president as he has a mayor
the bee should be encouraged.
Sarah Bernhardt is said to have had suf-

ficient faith in the future of Chicago to in-
vest $18,500 in real estate in that city
during her recent engagement there.
A Washington milliner has successfully

introduced a new style of summer hat.
which she has named Dorothy Whitney in
honor of the naval Secretary's baby girl.
Congressman Tom Reed. of Maine, has

gone to Alaska to spend the summer. Maine
has no charms for Reed when his boss.
Blaine, is not at home.

Republican newspapers are -, 1-eful over
the honors paid to Mr. Blaine in London.
Compared to Buffalo Bill, 3Ir. Blaine is a
small potato in the eye of the Bi itish nation.
The New York Commercial-Advertiser

advises the members of the fiftieth congress
to study public questions before they asseni-
blein Washington next December.
During a thunder storm in Sumter coua

ty on Monday, a negro was killed by light-
ning. Two mules were killed at the same
time and place.
W. W. Corcoran has so far recovered

from his recent attack of paralysis that he
has been taken to Deer Park, _3d., to spend
the heated term.
Blackwocd, the Georgia forger. was sen

tenced to nine years at hard labor in the
penitentiary. He had pleaded guilty to
three indict~ments for forgery.
Broker Kershaw, who engineered one end

of the corner in wheat, has gone to the walt
for certain, T. B. Weare having been
pointed receiver under band.

Port Lovett, who attempted to outrage a
lady at Villa Rica. Ga., was taken fro~m
jail Wednesday night by a party of men
and has not been heard of since.
A report is current that M. Stauloir, one

of the Regents. and M. Zivakoff. President
-of the Sobranje, Bulgaria, have been seized
by conspirators.
The Chicago express over the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad was wrecked near Oak-
land, Md., on Wednesday morning. One
tramp was killed, and six other persons
were wounded.
A heavy storm visited Lynchburg. Va.,

on Tuesday night, blowing down shade
trees and fencing, and doing other da-nage.
The damage in the country is thought to
be heavy.
The anti-Beecher faction in Plymouth

Church pronounce the rumor that Mrs.
Stowe's son is to succeed Mr. Beecher "a
delightful little bit of rot," whatever that
may be.
The Queen's jubilee is pronounced by

the Englhsh press to have been a grand suc-
cess. Among the presents she received
was a purse of 27T>,000, subscribed by three
million wvomen.
John Sugland, on trial for the murder

of Helen A. Burst, whose body was found
in the Connecticut river Sunday, committed
suicide by hanging in his cell at Brattle-
boro, Vt., Thursday afternoon.

Dr. Hamilton denies the statements that
the government officials in the fever dis
tricts have deserted their posts, and says
that none of them are absent except the
postmaster and naval paymaster, who were
ordered away.
Mr. Lewis Morris, the assistant poet lau-

reate for the jubilee occasion, is the author
of the "Epic of Hades." lie owes his ele-
vation to the partiality of the Prince of
Wales.
The Earl of Aberdeen addressed the

Young Men's Christian Association of San
Francisco during his visit to that city. His
lordship is described as a tall, slender man.
-with a full dark beard and moustache.
While Johh S. Wise is making his fourth

of July speech at Philadelphia, Fitzhugh
Lee, who beat him for governor of Virginia,
will be delivering the independence day
oration before Tamnmany in New York.
Miss Grace Studebaker, daughter of the

famous wagon maker of South Bend, Ind.,
was married the other day. Nature gave
her beauty and her father gave her $100,00)0.
A little New Jersey politician is now the
possessor of both.

Albert Miener, the millionaire manufac-
turer who supplies half of Paris with its
breakfast chocolate, is now at the Hofftn
House, New York. Hie weighsabout 2:10
pounds and has, been making a tour of the
world to reduce his lesh.
At the recent commencement exercises of

Centre College, of Kentucky, the trustees.
Son the unanimous recommendation of the
faculty, conferred the honorary degree of
master of arts upon D)r. William C. Wile.
of the Medico-Chirurgical College, of
Philadelphia.
The Rev. John T. MIaxwell, a Methodist

preacher, shot and killed John Rickett,
Wednesday, at Irondale, near Birminghami.
Ala., for an improp~er assault on the wife
of the former. Rickett leaves a wife andi
several small children.

Surgeon-General Hamilton, who has just
returned to Washington, expresses the be-
lief that ali proper steps have been taken
to check the yellow fever epidemic at Key
West, and that a further spread has bee-n
well guarded against.
According to dramatic newspapers, Wil

son Barrett lost $22,000) by his American
tour. The following are given as the tig-
mes of the bigesnt profits of the seasn:n

Patti, 50.000: Edwin Booth, 11-.000;
lkrnhardt, 1.50,000.
A m)iminent is to be crected in Chicago

to n A. Lozan, which will propably
Cost )0.000. The State of Illinois has p

Ad 50.000: the Grand Armv has
Aotid850.000, and the city of Chicago

is ex peIted to give the other s50.00.
T 'i& val Havana lottery. after the

drai~n. was inuleted to the amiount Of
I') through 'ounterfeit fractional por-

tions !f the ticket bearingi the number
drawiii :he capit:l prize which called for

:r rown and Representui ves
Blout. Crisp and Stewart, of Gorgia, h:id

-Se11 audierce with the Presidett Lot-
d :md advocated the appointment of Cx-
Repriesntative IHammond, of Georgia, to
n ,,cancy in the United States Supreme
Court.
A territie explosion occurred in Toberts.

Dale & Co.'-s chemical works in Maiches-
ter. E nland. Wednesday. which destroyed
the uildings. The ruins took tire and the
tlan:es spread to Pomona Palace. 3Many
persons are supposed to be killed.
The report that Rev. Charles E. Stowe

will be called to the pastorate of Pl; mouth
Church is denicd. The congregation are
pleased with him, but are looking out for
some one (-Ise-people say Dr. Reun
Thomas, of Brookline. Mass.
The board of trustees of Wells Female

Colle.-e, Aurora, N. Y.. have voted that
woren should have representation in the
b.ardl and Miss Helen F. Smith. the lady
principal, and 'Mrs. 'Vrancis F. Clevehand,
an alumnus, were unanimously chosen
trustees.
Governor Hill, of New York. has ap-

proved the bill prohibiting the use of car
stoves on passenger trains after the first of
May :ex?. If some other neans of heating
i. ui. eitfected by that time, the Governor
no ui1W reasons that the pascngers may
freez.
The German crown princ'e is undoubt-

edly in a bad way. The doctors declare
that he is afificted with pachydermia veru-
cosa, a variety of elepantiasis of the cutane
Oils A.megument and subcitameous tisue-.
The disease is not dangerous. but the name
is enough to kill even a prince.
The ghost of 'Mrs. Roxalana Druse. the

Kerkinier N. Y.) county woman who was
hanged for the murder of her husband, now

pays nightly visits to the cell in which she
was con Iined and frightens all the jailers by
moa-ing from midnight till dawn. Or so
the jailers say.
3is A gnata Ramsay, a laughter of Sir

James Ramsay. the Scotch baronet, took
first honors in the classical course at Girton
Colle:z. Cambridge, England. She was
the only student of either sex to pass in the
first dIvision and wal loudly cheered by her
male competitors when her rank was an-
notinced. Her age is 20 years.
Duck Taylor, the cow boy, vinse daring

performances with the Buffalo Bill Wild
West Shoiw recently resulted in a dislocated
thigh, is having a high old time during his
convalescence. He is the London lion just
now, and is getting all sorts of good
things to cat and drink senthim by his Brit-
ish admirers.

Robert E. Lee Camp of ex Confederate
veterans passed through Washington Mon-
day on their way to Richmond. They
spoke very enthusiastically of the generous
and mangnihicent receptiongtiven them not

only in Boston. but by Lynn and other
cities Of 31assachusetts. Everywhere they
expe:ienced kind treatment and boundless
hospitality.
A violent wind and rain stortm broke

ove- Wilmington, Del., Wednesday. doing
great damage. A big oak tree was up-
rooted ad fell on a double frame dweillin,
crush rr in the roof and killing three per-
sent. A two-months-old child, which lay
in het with its mother, was extricaled from
the cemasied timbers alive.
Of the persons charged with being im-

plie:ed in the murder o3f Col. Soude-kin,
chief of the ltus::ian police, who was assas-

ia.:in 18-'0, seven have teen sentenced
to demfi amd fotirteen to deportation to .Si-
beria. Tio of the accused were acquitted.
The executions will take place next 31on-
day.
The society of the Army- of the Potomac

met :at Sairatoga Wednesday. Gen. Lueius
Fairchild was one of the vice presidents.
Several resolutions weore offered on the
matter of the return of tihe c-aptured flags,
but all were laid on the table. lResolutions
were adopted, inviting tile survivors of the
Confederate army of Northern V'irginia to
the annual mdeeting at Gettysburg in July,
'888.
An attempt was made about 2 o'clock

Wednesday morning by a gang of niec
men to pull down the figures of "the lion
and the unicorn," which decorate the front
of' the old State-House in Boston. Who
ever fastened the ropes to the etilgies was
evident ly familiar with the building. The
action, of course, was intimately connected
with the antagonistic feeling against the
Queen's jubilee in Faneuil H1all.

Th~e jubilee in London was a stupendous
sucee.-s. At least one million people were
cro wded along the route of the royal piro-
eessin, about three miles in length. The
imupression left on the minds of those who
sawv the pageant is, that whatever bound-
less wealth, military pomp and illustrious
r'ank could do to Create and heighten the
eflect of th~e State's show of loyalty, or
demonstrate the affection of the people for
their sovereign, was done for the day 's
demionst ration, and that the result suir
passed anything of the kind ever seen in
Europe, in modern times at least.

A Bltoody Feud in Kentucky.

LrxiNoros, Ky., June 22.-Informa--
tion has been received by the Transcript3
of another battle in Rowan county,
which occurred this morning at 9 o'clock.
In this fight Craig Tolliver, the despera-
do who lorded it over that sectioni, was
killed. It is said that a large party of
men, ostensibly led by Dr. Logan, whose I
two sons were murdered in cold blood:
by the Tolliver men about two weeks
ago, and who was in jail in this city at'the time of the tragedy, had organized a
band of regulators for the purpose of I

ridding the county of the desperadoes.
The rumors of this band being in the <

neighborhood of Morehead have beeni
frequent. This morning, a little after I
nine o'clock, the regulators being con-
eealedl in close proximity to Morehead,
opened fire on Tolliver and some of his I
gang who were on the streets. Tolliver i
was killed in the engagement, and the
fight assumed a bushwhackingcharacter,
men hiding behind houses and trees and
shooting at any one that could be seen.
Reports differ as to the number killed;

one placing the number at five, includ-
ing Tolliver. and another stating that
Craig Tolliver, two of his brothers and
thirteen others had been killed. There
is great confusion in the telegraphic re-
1 orts coming, and accurate news is out
of the question.
LonISvlLLE, KY., June '.-A special

rfom the Courier-Journal correspondent,I
who lett last night for Rowan county,
corroborates the story of the killing of s
the three Tollivers and Harvey Cooper.
Sherid' IHogg's posse had warrants for
the ar:'et of the men, and they were l

supplied with arms and ammunition by I
Governor Knott. Force was only re- r

sorted to after the desperadoes had re-

Jay Tolliver were cousins, not brothers, t
of Craig Tulivxer. Andy Tolliver, anoth-
er of Craig's cousins, escaped; he was
slightly wounded. '

If a person strikes an attitude is he liable C
toim.,-ect for assault and atieyt

JEFF. DI IS A. 'NE FLA .

ku Open Letter fro; the Conrederate Chi-ftain.

A Chic'o Intet c- a7 special from Dan-
ille, Ill., says the following letter was re-

eCived:

14:. "Sin: In a-n.r yyour letter of
equest b h'the Dianville Fariers'ad Me-
:alnies' institute that 1. hoild dieliver an

Iid:-esat its fair. I repl :v, i :1: year.
Some years ag 1 deivered an adress at

hu Winnmeba t:() Couint-, F:ir. I vas. re-
-eiv(d with *.re:t cotiresv. Thee 1 was

vt freiendI-fr mly me(innry vent I aek
o the mionthls of JnJuly andAuu,

*o-x Zacharv Tavior, wasaitned at

raireDu Chinl r Fort Crawford, as it
vathen know;. -nd duirii. ti. menorn-

le :md hiNtorie Ilack llawk War, it was

]N :10 fortune to help in protecting the
)ionfeer setlers o tiiat country, whose de-
cndam-s I spoke to at lockford.

I eavanot come to Ill1inois this y-ear.
Phainking the associ:t ion througi you, I
mYe onyI to sav as I said last 1elteiber
n an .1e-n letter to Colonel .1. T. Schare. of

jaltimre, that I deny the ebarges made
gan:st me by Gen. Wi. T. Sherman. in
vinch he says I was foremost in encourag-
n1 thte ite war. I say to yon, miy dear
.lo t 1 did all in my lower tc pre-
t tlie war, and tiat I never tooke'd

or nor aspired. to the post of Chief or Ix-
,:utive of the Confederate States.
1 nmy say that the order of the 'War De-
.rtiment to return the captured tlags to the

ate Confederate States was a violation of
dl known military precedents. You will
Ind in any' history of the late war that
here were but 26 regiments of regular
roops in the army of the North, and of
he total of .50 Confederate tl:gs claptured,
t is questionable if the 26 regiments cap-
urNd 50. The 1iags were captured by the
aohnteer army of the North. and belong
tha several State-, and have no right to

Ae in tlh National Capitol.
Respectfully yours,

J1:l--l:soN DAvist.

An Alired Mirache.

A correzpondent of the Wobc-1)mocrat
it P lni.ll., tells of an alleged miraculous
:ure of stammering at a revival in Mont-
;omery county. that State. The person on

.vhothe alleged miracle was worked is
Win. De Witt an old citizen. Until the
ime of his conversion lie had always been
.worldly man froni the Bible standpoint,
md ha also sutTered from staimmering.
So art was the extent of his alliction that
ve.n his most intinate friends and associates
ound much difficulty in understanding
LieLnever he attempted to converse with

hen. During a recent revival of religion.:ondicted in the old-fashioned style, with
nour::~rstencl accompanimtent, and. where

he seeker is expected to persevere until
itive that from his feelings the blessing

A fordiveness and acceptance has come up-
)n himt and lie may arise a saved sinner,
)e: Witt becamlle a convert. The most
vondrfil part about the circumstance is
hat when lie became convinced that lie was
-ealv through the ordeal he also discovered
l:it ;is speech had becn made perfect. and
1t could talk as smoothly and easily as if
e hwl never been afiited wItl stamminler-
ng. 01d acqiuaintances who knew him for
ears have heard him talk, and are also wit-
tese- to the rem.arkabic fact.

T;wu Mother of Thirty-three Children.

i I::rgest family of children in Amer-
ca. i-en of ore nother and father, is

y that of Mrs. Brandon, of.Iound-
Ic. W. Va. The mother is onIv 77 years>ld. SLe has given birth to ami reared :3

%.il-five (.alughters and 28 Sons. Six-
e.n (f the ons mteasure in h(-ight collect-
velv ; feet 7 inches. Al of these 16 were
mliun:cers in the Uniou army during thel
a:ie civil war. Onhe was killed at P'ittsblurgz
La~inig, oneC died in Anidersonviile, and
e, ta::les, the youngest boy, served the

on;:t - term' in Libby- prison of any Union
oldier now living. Of the 14 boys who
~uviv:d~the war, all were wouinded~and
re dIIaw~ing pens1in. 3Mrs. Brandor. the
n thir of this band of soldiers, hans lately
Ien ::rantedl a pension of $2250. The

WdVd is as bright aind active as most
vo'fs ene-italf her :iee. She is fond

>fou'.oor exercise, arnd only a few days
igo n alked 20 miles within flve hours.

Cleveland's War Record.

Then Leader says that Grover Cleveland
S a "copperhead,"' that lie sent a "subhti-
:ute" to represent him in the arnmy. Very
yell1. bunt it fails to state that two of Cleve-

an' lin-others went into the army, that
reanainecd at honte to support his mother

mna the families of his brothers. IIe also
utrnished a subtstitute and paid for hint ott
fi hii:sown money. The Leader supported
>aire for President. IHe staid at home
tad raade money out of the war, IIe put

n1 a tiubstitute: that substitute deserted and
3hdine recovered front the MIaine Legista-
uire the money he had paid his cowardly
-eprsentative. One of the Leader editors
ent to Europe to avoid the draft: had hlis

eeth putlled out so he -ould swear he could
lt bite cartridges and the "warriors" now
>nthe Leader editorial force were all en-
oying fat offices. draiwing big pay and
aking: precious good care h it they never

odetnearaniy "battle tlage."-Cke-
arid P1ort eaker.

RULwAY nEcEIvE~lsliPS: com'e high,
uthough they are a very common lux-1
try. The Master in Chancery, to whom
vas referred the matter of compensation<
ue the receivers and counsel of the
abash, St. Louis and Pacific Railroad,i
-ecommends the following allowances:
Lhomas E. Tutt and Solon Humphreys1
-eceive each $112,500-8225,000; the,
ttorney for receivers, assisting the Gen-
-ral Solicitor, $7,500; another attorney,
7,500); Farmers' Loan and Trust Coin-
>any, as trustee, $2,500; a firm of law-
ters, $5, 500; another firm of lawyers,
C3,500. Other solicitors and trustees
iere I~aid an aggregate of 80 0,000 more.
his makes a grand total for receivers1
nd lawyers of $311,500. It is not prob-
ble that in any private business snch
xtravgant expenditures would be toler-
ted, but when a railway gets into the1
ands of a court it is too often consid-
red legitimate picking by the lawyers,
.nd the couarts and their otilee.s seldom .

mrt the feelings of the profession by in- 1
imating that the charges for legal ser-1
ices are too high.

We aicdentaldly overheard thte following
ialogue on the street yesterday.
Jlone.-Smith, whiy (lon't you stop that
isgulsting hlawking and' spiittinlg?
Smiilh-llow can IT You know I am a
nartyr o0 c-atarrh.
J.--Do as I did. I had the disease in1 its
,crst forta btut I atm w.ell no w.
5.--Wha did yonuli for it '

teu:r.e ei:u.n wn!tvure vou
.-1-ee heat A of it, :nd iy Jove I'il try

J.-1) so. You'll Guad it att all the drug I
ores in town.

THE PHILADoELHIuA SENTissL is edited d
y colored men. It agrees with Senator I
ngalls that the negro has proven a fail- I

re as a voter, to the extent, at least,
iathe has "voted blindly against tihe

egro's own interests, and for the main-
anance of jutst sutch men~f as Senator In-

alls;, who voraciously gobble all they
et, and smite the hand that give:; it."
he Sentinel further declares that the
our of real emancipation is yet to I
ome-the liberation which shall folow

Liereaingawayfro fase fiens.

BIC-A-BRAC.

"Tis love, lifteen," she shyly called,
ArIdightly swung the tennis bat-
ad for' the count, enthralled
By witching face beneath her hat,

By irli face and graceful mien,
'T-ais love, fifteen."
nd so we played. The game was done,
snshe tie victor was elate.

[i other courts I strove and won.
So Love moy loss did compensate.There'snow no parting net between.

Tis love, ifteen.
In Ciicago they throw no slipper after

be brile. They can't.
Vhoever makes the fewest persons un-

:usv is the best bred in the company.
Would it be prcper to call an alley where
street ight has 'aken place an allegory?"
The only perpetual thing about perpetual
ot101ion is its failure.
Comtempt of court-When the younger

b-rother makc. faces at his sister's lover.
Ie is a miss.uided youth who does

2ve!r.thing his sweetheart asks him to do.
o! hing shoul appear at a cold collation

which requires carving or cannot be easily
[elped.
The choice of a wife or husband is the

nic-st serious thing that a man or woman

has to decide upon.
A. G-vear-old girl can soften and whiten

her hands by ,oaking them in dishwater
three time every day.

Fitz has a good-looking daughter who
lie says will never marry a dude. Dudes
usually dislike Miss Fitz.
A Russian proverb-Before you go to

war, pray once before you go to sea, pray
twice: before you take a wife, pray thrice.
The postage stamp is particularly unfor-

tunate. When a man wants to lick it lie
attacks it behind its back.

It is a question which is the stronger
card-tle policeman's club or the hotel
clerk's diamon:1.
Poor peoplk are like oysters in one re-

spect. A number of them have to sleep in
the same bed.
"Those who use our goods are verymuch

attached to them," is what a porous com-
puny advertisas.
Many men ire said to make fools of them-

selves ~when Nature is really the responsi-
bl, party.
A man in London who does not talk

jubilee is suspected of having pockets full
rf dynamite.
A business operated at a loss is like an

,mpty pockthcok, as, to use common
expression, "there's no money in it."
Every seving -machine agent will posi-

ivelyassert that the machine he sells is the
best. That doesn't make it sew, however.
The cunring thief will enter a stable,

purloin sevetal sets of harness, and depart
without leaving a trace.
Speaking Cf drinking it may be observed

that the man who "can take it or leave it
done" genertly takes it.
A man siould never praise his wife'sbonnet until he is sure she don't want a

hess to match it.
A :orresp (ldent wants to know "how
preserve tae hair." One way is to have

it worked inlo a watch chain.
Re.verend Alfred Coffee is the name of a

Southern cdored preacher. It is to be
hored ho is Lsettled minister.
There is oie comfort at least for the man

who muarries a red-headed wife. .He can
1dways look upon the bright side of life.
A Connecticut baby has swallowed seven

hairpins and come up to the mark smiling
ewants totry a thimble now.

"D.n't yoldawnse. Fred?" "No, dear
boy: I'm insited out for my facial expres-

Do not s:arch y-our table napkins. A
oapkin that is not soft und pliable is maui-
feely~untit :or its purpose.

31::'riage s the mother cf the world. It
preser'ves t~ingdoms and fills cities and
ehurches, aad Heaven itself.
At a pimnic never u~ee y-our best plate,

rlaas oir clia: so shall you avoid much
heart-bhurning and irritation of temper.
Absenee makes the heart of host and

guiest grow fondeyr: they relish one anotherall the be~tter for an interval of separation
Thiere is said to be a tree in New Guinea

whicih. wvhn touched, knocks a man down.
It mnust be e. species of boxwood.
The. man that wants the earth doesn't

~eem: satisticd when the grocer gives it to
imn in the sagar.
When two dogs quarrel too long over the

~ame bone a third dog is apt to come by
tad cotton to it as his own.

"If you went tew git at the circumfer-ance of a mmn examine him among folks;but if y-ou rant tew git at his aktual diam-
ter mneasure him at his fireside."
"-Amuericaa women," says Jennie June."stand at th:: head for health, complexion,:aste and goad temper." Who ever doubt-
adit?
Whena a vomanu is very pretty one never.ocks at her dress; and when the dress is

rery strikitg one forgets to look at the
voiman.
There e: n be no surer proof of low>rigin, or cf an innate meanness of dispo-

;ition, than to be always talking and think.
ng o'f being genteel.
The ball is the paradise of youth and

ove. When we have turned 40 we regard
tas a weariness and a delusion, and de-
iounce it, perhaps, as fit only for fools.

" Yes." mid tile small boy of the Latin
:lass, " yes. lapsus may be the Latin for
lip in a book, but when mother laps us it
neans a slipper.'
A German statistician has discovered that

.here are one million blind persons in the
*vorld, not counting, of course, those in
ove.
An aiuthority on such matters says thatt won1In may take a man's hand, but must

iot shake it. If she must shake something
he can shake the man.
"Yes," remarked a landlady. "it costsnoney. to get knives sharpened every week,

>tit itsa much cheaper than buying tender

Little .Joohnny, on being asked by his
choolttacher it he knew what was meant

y"at par."' replied that "Ma is always at
rwhen he came home late."
An exchange has an article headed

'Boys anid contagion." What the small
>oy can't catch isn't worth catching, only
te doesn't always catch what he deserves.
A female toboggener. or, rather, a tobog-

;ienne, who did a good~deal of coasting last
c inter. savs the hest arms for coast de-
enses are a nice young man's.
"It's too big 1for a dog's muzzle," said a

>l man, who had been given a bustle to
ie if he could tell wvhat it was. "It must
leto keep an elephant from biting."

" What is the interior of Africa princi-
aly tused for?" asked a teacl.2r of a pupil.
'Yr purposes of exploration," was the

It's many yea rs ago since the poe wrote

bat "hbeamy draws us with a single hair."
igenerally taikes a fifteen-dollar switch

(1do it no0w.
'The divining rod, sometimes used by well

iggt's, anid at an early day by oil pros-
etors. is a popuilar tiction that dates backSthe eleventh century.
Hie wished to impress a feeling for neat-
e55'2upt hui. oli'.e branches, and, pointing
>'tile $ur'. 'bserved to them, ''You wvill
erceive that eveni the sea is tidy."
Wear' little jewelry. A man never looks
lees aidtant::te ihetn when he enters into
mpeitition with ai jeweler's show window.

'le bove of charms, and trinkets and rings
a survival of barbarism.

Mrs. S. to her husband, who novel in hand
was busy among its pagcs. 'So is this
book," he replied, without looking up: and
his talkative wife collapsed.

Conversation should be a serics of i.E
linked together by a few suit:d>! wir:!
many people, however. in their :.:et
bring out their words, forget thiir ,ou: .

To clean teeth use a mixt're of eniery
and sweet oil. Follow it with ple::y u:
kerosene. P. S. We mfeaML the tee' bi
circular saws, of course: make no

Plain Engiish and pure. front the w(ll
undefiled of the best writers and spcee
-let that be the vebicle in wiA b your
opinions are conveyed, and the pi:ineur
purer the better.
Women do nt care how helily a m(m

dresses so long as he looks respectale, hu
all the argument in the world could nt
convince them that men feel just the iaeit

way about women.
"This is a very healthy place," observe-

a boarding mistress. "Yes-for chicker'.,
said a boarder. "I have been here two ye:ars
and haven't seen a dead one yet." She to
the hint.
"Why, Allie, dear, is that the way to b.

gin your dinner-" asked the motltr of her
little daughter. as she legan with pie in-

stead of the potatoes and gravy. "'(l.
I declare, mannia. I was going to eat miy
dinner upside down, wasn't I!"

In a Battlo-Panorana Studio.

The central platform is., of course. the
standpoint from which visitors will view
the panorarna,-and therefore the artists
are obliged to go to it frequently. as the
painting nears completion, in order to
observe the effect and urogress of their
work.

This, too, is the place of conferenco.
and despite the signs of "No Admit-
tance." within andiwithout, visitors arm
frequent, and usually welcome, TIh'e.o
visitors are often veteran so1'iers who
took part in the action represented, and
who often make helpful sugestion3.
The army stories that are told on the

central platform, would, if collcted,
make a prodigious volume. The floor
of the platform is chalked and rechaIk-
ed, some referring to the panorama :t-
self, but more to illustrate occurrences
upon other fields. The strong pinc rau
surrounding the platformzo is pencilled l
ovor with kindred decorations, while
scraps of paper, upon which are rneno-
randa of incidents, and a variety of data,
as well as names and addresses, are

pinned to the convenient timber with
thumb-tacks.
The artist paints steadily, every indi-

vidual being mainly occupied in perfeet-
ing his own work, thouch never he-itat-
ing to ask or extend aid in sonme spe'ilal
direction. One artist, for instance. his
an excellent figure of a mounted oilleer.
all complete excepting the portrait,
a photograph for which is pinned to the
canvas. While this artist goes to
strengthen a lie of battle, another
one will rapidly paint an admirable
portrait for the incoimplete figure. Soon,
another brush is busy with the horse,
while another artist calls for some spec-
ial saddle and bridle to be brought to
the platform that he may paint the trap-
pings.
Now. look at the back of the photo-

graph which is pinned to the canvas-
a faded carte de isit of a vounz one-fr,
upon a slip of pa1per we r.ad the folow-
ing: "Col. K.. now on General Simri-
dan's staff, H 47" (meanin-r sector' H.
square 47 of the panoram)) renca

:ap, blouse, captain's straps-staiff-
dark-blue trousers, gold cord, carairv
boots, staff sword, McC'eliln saddle;
shabrack-black horse; see sketch.
This instance will give 'a idhea of the

way in which facts are pre~served when
a panorama is painted by artists who
conscientiously strive to make of the
work a great historical painting.-Theo-
dore R. Davis in St. Sicholas.

THE GRAND JURY at Denver, Colorado,
has recently found indictments against
the sheriff and four of his deputies for
malfeasance in office. The charges upon
which the indictments are based show a
systematic scheme of plunder that re-
minds us of the Tweed methods in New
York. Bills for services never rendered,
bills fictitious in nature, illegal in char-
acter and false as to fact were presented
to the County Commissioners, sworn to
by the sheriff or his deputies and paid'
out of the county treasury. Bills for
guards who never guarded anything and
never got a cent of money were present-
ed and paid by the Commaissioners. Bills
for service as bailiffs in court when no
court was in session anid bills for a hun-
dred other things for which no service
was rendered seem to have been sworn
to, presented and collected by these in-
dicted officials. It is evident that the
wild .West does not intend to get left by
the effete East in the matter of munici-
pal corruption.

The more you puff a cigar the smaller it
becomes And that is the case with some
men.

A wind instrument-A clock key.

DBRADFIELD'SFEMALE
REGULATOR!
Most happily meet. the demand of the age for
woman's peculiar afflictions. It is' a reme-ir' for
WOMAN ONLY, and for one SPECIAL CLASS of
er diseases. It is a Specific for certain <!se'ned
conditions of the womb, and so controls the Men-
stral oras as to regulate all derangements and
Irregularnties of her Monthly Sickness. The pro-
prietors claim for this Remedy no other medical
property. It is strictly a vegetable Compound,
the studied prescription of a learned physician
whose snecialty was Fzmu.a Dxssrss,and wnose
'ame beoame enviable because of his success in
the treatment and cure or female comnplaits.
Buffering woman, It wIll relieve yen of nearly all
complaints pecrular to your sex.
For sale by druggista. Write for book, "Me.-

sage to Woman,"' malled free.

BzADFIEZ. DLAUTOE Co., Atlanta, Gai

DNE OF TILE FINES'T ESO!'ITS IN
iE SOL'TII.

GASTON COUNTY, N.C.
This elegant Summer Resort is now~'
pen. Accommodation equal to the best.
Elevation 2,000 feet above sea levei .

Rates $2.00 per day, $10.00 and $12.0;0
erweek. For circulars or inforrmaion
ddress the proprietors.

COZZENS & THO3IAS,
All-Healing 1P. (3.

PITTS CAlIINATIV~l

EETHING CHIL)DR EN.
An instant relief for colic of infants.

3ures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
nfantuma or any diseases of the stomach

ad bowels. Makes the critical period
f Teething safe 'and easy. Is a safe and
leasant tonic. For sale by all draggists,
ndfor wholesale by How.uw, WILLET
rCo. Augusa, Ga
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,d ical Institue
ii o£.E:!e: Experlenced and Skill.
fil ll:.vicianw and Surgeons.

A*.L CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
*i:*u tr-:td !r oa)i:t their homes. Many

ka NW a :1,t0:r1uh correnSpondence, as
i,.y if ner.- 7:1 person. Come and
. : 1-nl iits in stamps for our

S:di G-ide-Book." which gives all partic-
ulas.A res: ',on Lo's DiseENStAlY MIEDI-

cL A'---ocanos,;* 4 Main St., Bulialo, N.Y.

worn-out.'" run-down," debilitated
t,-ac...:rs. nilliners,senamstresses. house-

-rs. :m: overworked women generally,
-Fvorit' Prescription 1s the best

re"r:-:eonr-e. It isnota "Cure-all,"
f::ltilka singleness of purpose.
p.-t:lt sieitic for all those

S.kn-s anl Diseases peculiar to
nT;tre:itmenlt of many thousands

the Invalids' lotel and Surg-
:1,t!h aiTorled a large experience

:'i ::emeies for their cure, and

"WI W' ravorite Prescription
is t4L rr-tlt of this vast experience. For
in1ternati comgcstiori, iflammation
anid ulecratin, it is a Specific. It

p:-p ul general, at well as uterine, tonic
ad nrine,anI imparit vigor and strength
to tiie wV.imL QrStmi. it, cureslweakness of

.vt]i'.e-i ion, i lating, weak back.
-,.r-:t, iolstrati), exhaustioni, debility and
ecl's: ..a in.: e Favorite Prescrip-

yrI'-tsaa under our positive
ga n c.' ve-.:r:pper -round bottle.

en six BOTTI=8PPGE SLD lFoR $8i.CMa
ecad10 cents irn ::mp for Dr. Pierce's large

Treati.-.=' on (.if."V men (160 pages,
paerovere' . .-\"res. OnLD's DISPEN-

E.AfIc.a's'ictAiO,6G3 Main Street,
13'l. X. Y.
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ANTI.B3ILIOUS and CATHARTIC.

CK AACHE,
ious Meadncie, -

DizzilleConstipa.

promphlity cured by Dr.
Piorce'S Pleasant
Puygative Pellets. 273
a.:nts a vi: by Druggists.

PANOS and ORGANS
From the World's Best lakers,

AT FACTOBY PRICES.

Easiest Terms of Payment
Eight Grand Makers, and Over

Threo Hundred Btyles to
Belect From.

PIANOS:
Chickering, Nsson & Hm111
Kathushek, Bent and Arion.

ORGANS:
Mason & Hamlin, Orchestral and

Bay State.
Pianos and Organs delivered, freight

paid, to all points South. Fifteen days'
tria, and Freight Paid Both Ways, Ui
not satisfactory,
Order, and test the Instrument i

your Own Homes.
COLUMBI MUSIC HOUSI1
3ranch of LUDDEN h BATW8
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE.

WEICE AN~D TEM TE! SAK
L. W. TRUMP. ilanagesh

RBONU

-TNIC
Will purify tho BLOOD regulate

'the LIVER and KIDNEYS and
j Rr'sroaR the HALTHandVIG-OR of YOUTH. Dyspepsia,Want

of Appetite, IndigestionLack of
Strngth and Tired Feeling ab.
solutely cured: Bones, inns.
cles and aerees receive new

orce. Enlivens the mind
and supplies Brain Power..

Sod'erinn from complaiuiza
LADIES renmrtolirersoa
TONIC atafe ad speedycure. Givesaclear, beal-
thy complezion. Frequent attempts at counterfeit,.
inionly add to the popularity of the original. Do
not experiment-set the ORIGINAL ANID ExT,d Dr. HARTER'S LIVER PILLS

0cmr Conistlpation.Liver Complaint and SickE
SHeadache. Sampio Dose and Dream BookU
mailed on receipt of two cents in postage.

THE DH ARTER MEDICINE COMPANY.
St. Louis, Mo .

*C A..Mecha I'csana
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